
Media and culture

Chinese New Year in London Chinatown Feb 10th

Morning: 11 am - 1 pm

.:. Martial arts ;r}J ~

.:. Lion dances .~~¥

.:. Dragon dance -n-ft

Afternoon: 1 pm - 5 pm

.:. Chinese music 'f I!El}$

.:. Chinese dances 'f I!E-n-

.:. Chinese food 'f 1\,J"~

Travel by underground, train and bus.

All events free.

Times: 11.00 - 19.00

(Chinatown Jf AAif)

Media and culture

Information for students

You are helping to promote the Chinese New YearActivities. AChinese visitor passes by and wishes
to get more information.

Task

Explain to the visitor about the celebration on the day. The programme will give you details to
answer the questions which he / she will ask.
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Media and culture

Information for teachers

Youplay the part of the Chinese visitor. Askquestions to elicit:

the activities

the times

how to get there

- cost

- his / her opinion on the activities

The list below is for suggestion only. It is intended to be neither prescriptive nor exhaustive.
Teachers are expected to ask questions which will lead to genuine conversations with the
students. Ask appropriate questions to keep the flow of conversation natural. Any"Yes I No"
answers or brief answers should be followed up by further questions (e.g. Why?How?) to elicit
more details. Students should also be encouraged to take initiative in the conversations, and
voice their opinions as far as possible.

(H) indicates questions that are generally suitable for grades C-A*.

f1.ff ..f.ff i!'t:Jf ,*~h?(F)
*lJt t~~?(F)
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,tAt -!-? (F)
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